The crisis had also stimulated some serious reflection within religious circles about whether the churches as institutions were doing enough to minister to prison inmates and aid their release from the vicious cycle of crime and punishment. Did the surrogate medium of the prison chaplaincy satisfactorily discharge the duty of every Christian to love and care for the sinner? It was amid the vitalizing eddies of such debates that Prison Christian Fellowship began to plant its roots.
Devolution or US dominance? The governance of Prison Fellowship International
In some respects, by the end of the 1970s, Charles Colson was operating in the mode of the Church. But its attachment to ecumenism had always been discretionary and contextual. In the United States, there was little honouring of the principle in relation to non-Christian faiths; the organization saw itself as engaged in a hostile competition with the Nation of Islam as both ministries worked to claim the spiritual allegiance of African-American prisoners. 93 Its approach to the reform of individual inmates, moreover, remained distinctly evangelical, emphasizing conversion, atonement and the moral value of bible study. 94 Christian mindset by the end of the programme? 97 At a time when the Prison Chaplaincy Service was extending its definition of ecumenism to ensure that it treated Christian and non-Christian faith traditions with equal respect, the outcome of this debate mattered. 98 In 2006, after a year of operation, a pilot InnerChange programme established by PFEW at Dartmoor Prison was shut down on the grounds that its content was incompatible with the ethos of a multi-faith chaplaincy.
Georgina Wates, PFEW Chair, observed that "we don't fit in with the multi-faith agenda. They think we should be teaching a bit of every religion and that what we're teaching offends other faiths. If we teach Jesus is the Son of God, of course it is going to offend people."
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Conclusion
The Dartmoor InnerChange experiment failed in part because PFEW had overwritten the principle established by its own founder, Sylvia Mary Alison, that ministry initiatives by PFI affiliates should be
